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1. In which day interaational day of yoga is celebrated.

2. What is BMR ?

3 What is fracture ?

4- Define flexibility.

5" What is malnutrition ?

6. What are the energ"y giving components of food ?

7. which vitarnin deficiency is responsible for night blindness ?

8. Nanie tl:e process of breaking down of"glucose into enelgy.

9. WhatisCFI{?
10. Nam* the asana v;hich is heipfi-ri in management of cliairetes"

Fart B (Shnrt Notc)

Answer n"'r",, ei$ht questions ir.t uthi.ch 6A worris each.
Euch question carries Z marks.

1l-" \&rhat is Carbohydrate ioeding ?

1,2. Which are the fat solubie vitarnins ?

13. Define physical education.

14. What is Basal Metabolism ?

15. Name the primary fuel source for our body.

16. What is weilness ?
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Define obesity.

What are the different forms of strength ?

Define health.

Write note on physical fitness components.

What is hypo-kinetic disease ?

Explain Padmasana

Fart C (Short Essays)

Answer ony six qwestions each in about L00 words each.
Each questi.on carries 4 marhs.

Briefly explain the concept of Physical Education.

Write note on performance related physical fitness activities.

Describe the method of developing flexibility.

Explain spectrum of health.

Discuss the role of diet and exercise in preventing obesity.

Explain the principle of accident prevention

Describe first aid for drawing.

What is Yoga Nitra ?

Discuss the effect of alcohol on the human system.

(6x4=24)
Part D (Essays)

Answer any two questions in about 300 words each.
Each question carries L5 marks.

What are the rules and instruction for practice of yoga ? Explain the concept of Mithahara.

Discuss the benefits of exercise on circulatory system.

Explain common sports injuries and their rnanagement.

Write a detailed note sports and socialization.
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